Sperm pre-fertilization environment has recently been suggested to mediate remarkable 22 transgenerational consequences for offspring phenotype (transgenerational plasticity, TGB), 23 but the adaptive significance of the process has remained unclear. Here, we studied the 24 transgenerational effects of sperm pre-fertilization thermal environment in a cold-adapted 25 salmonid, the European whitefish (Coregonus lavaretus L.). We used a full-factorial breeding 26 design where the eggs of five females were fertilized with the milt of 10 males that had been 27 pre-incubated at two different temperatures (3.5°C and 6.5°C) for 15 hours prior to fertilization.
Introduction 46
Environmental conditions often vary considerably, which poses a major challenge for organisms to maintain their performance and fitness across broad range of environments 7 15 h. Incubating the milt and non-activated sperm outside the male body cavity allowed us to 146 discriminate the transgenerational effects mediated by sperm thermal environment from the 147 paternal effects (i.e. transgenerational effects mediated by sperm pre-release environment). 148 Given that average global air temperature has been predicted to rise up to 4.8 ºC by 2100 (IPCC 149 2014), both treatments can be expected to represent ecologically relevant temperatures. Netherlands) and by activating sperm with 3 μl of 5.0°C natural (Tervo aquaculture station) 159 water. In other words, sperm motility analyses for both thermal treatments were always 160 conducted in identical water temperature (representing the average temperature between two 161 treatments). Sperm motility parameters (curvilinear velocity, VCL; proportion of motile sperm 162 cells and linearity of sperm swimming tracks, LIN) and size of the sperm cells (head area) were 163 measured 10 seconds after activation (at least two replicate measurements/male).
165
Artificial insemination and incubation of the eggs 166 After 15 h pre-incubation of milt batches (see above), artificial fertilizations were immediately 167 conducted in all possible combinations (n = 50 families) between 10 males and five females 168 (North Carolina II design) ( Fig. 1) . Within each family, eggs were divided into two 'sub-169 batches': one batch was fertilized with 'cold'-treated sperm and another with 'warm'-treated 170 8 sperm, resulting in 100 male-female combinations (split-clutch + split-ejaculate design). In 171 order to minimize the potential time effects for measured sperm and offspring parameters, all 172 the fertilizations (and CASA measurements, see above) were always performed simultaneously 173 (sequentially) for both sperm treatments within each male. The average a between males and 174 females was 0.045 and the average F (calculated based on the knowledge of a full pedigree 175 extending through all breeding generations) of the resulting families was 0.023. All the 176 fertilizations were replicated twice (n = 200 male-female combinations in total). In order to 177 equalize sperm numbers across all fertilizations, we measured the spermatocrit (sperm 178 volumes) for all the males by centrifuging the milt samples for 10 minutes (11 000 rpm) in a 179 micro-hematocrit centrifuge. Then by using the highest male-specific spermatocrit as a 180 reference value, we equalized sperm volumes across all fertilizations. The final sperm volume 181 in all fertilizations was 1.2 μl of pure spermatozoa (equivalent to 10 μl of milt with 12% 182 spermatocrit). Fertilizations were made on Petri dishes by injecting the sperm with a 183 micropipette directly on the freshly stripped eggs. Immediately after this, 50 ml of 5.0°C natural 184 water was poured on the Petri dish and each dish was gently shaken for 3 seconds. To allow 185 eggs to be fertilized they were left undisturbed in the dishes for at least five minutes (ensuring 186 that all the sperm had lost their motility). Selected fertilization temperature represented the 187 average temperature between above-mentioned two milt temperature treatments, thus ensuring 188 that the magnitude of the temperature change was identical for both milt treatments.
189
Fertilization temperature also closely represented the natural water temperature at the Tervo 190 station during the fertilizations (4.5°C). By conducting experimental fertilizations for both 191 sperm treatments at the same (natural) temperature, we minimized the potentially confounding 192 influence of fertilization environment on our results. Fertilized eggs were then randomly 193 divided into individual incubating containers (two replicate containers per family within both 194 sperm treatment) in four 600 l temperature controlled water tanks filled with 3.5°C non-195 9 chlorinated tap water, where they were incubated until all the eggs were hatched in April 2016. 196 The mean (± S.E.) egg number was 176 ± 2.7 eggs per container. In order to incubate the eggs 197 in close to natural thermal conditions, one week after fertilization water temperature was 198 decreased to 3.0°C. Later (during 4 th -7 th March 2016), water temperature was gradually raised 199 to 6.0°C to imitate arrival of spring and to facilitate hatching. Dead embryos were counted and 200 removed weekly during the whole incubating period. The effect of sperm treatment (within-subjects factor) on sperm motility (VCL, LIN and 225 proportion of motile sperm cells) and cell size were studied using repeated measures ANOVA.
226
Paired differences between three sperm treatments (before the treatments and after cold and 227 warm treatment) were tested using Sidak post hoc tests. The effect of male, female, male-228 female interaction and sperm treatment on fertilization success (evaluated by determining the 229 proportion of dead eggs 5 weeks after fertilization), total embryo mortality, offspring 230 swimming performance and offspring size (length, fresh mass and yolk volume) were tested in 231 linear mixed-effects models (LMM). In the models, sperm treatment was used as a fixed factor, 232 and male, female and all two-and three-level interactions between male, female and sperm 233 treatment were used as random factors. Models were simplified by removing non-significant 234 interaction terms based on a likelihood ratio test. In order to estimate the relative contribution 235 of both parents (and their interaction) and sperm treatment on measured offspring traits, we 236 calculated marginal R 2 (i.e. variance explained by the fixed factor) and conditional R 2 (i.e. (Sidak), however, showed no differences between cold and warm treatments (before vs. cold: 255 P = 0.164; before vs. warm: P = 0.081; cold vs. warm: P = 0.787). However, sperm cell size 256 tended to be larger before the sperm treatments than after cold (P = 0.033) and warm (P = 257 0.050) treatments. Again, no difference was found between cold and warm treatments (P = 258 0.779). In other words, the effect of sperm thermal manipulation on the above-mentioned four 259 sperm traits was similar for cold and warm treated sperm (Fig. 2 ).
261
Fertilization success and embryo mortality 262 Fertilization success and embryo total mortality differed between females, but no differences 263 were found between males, male × female combinations or sperm treatments (Table 1) . 264 However, both mortality variables were affected by sperm treatment × female as well as sperm 265 treatment × male × female interactions. In other words, the effect of sperm treatment on embryo 266 mortality varied among different females and male-female combinations (Fig. 3) . The present results show that the offspring that were fertilized with 'cold' (+3.5°C -treated) 280 sperm attained larger body size and had better swimming performance than offspring of the 281 same parents that were fertilized with 'warm' (+6.5°C -treated) sperm. However, sperm 282 motility, cell size of the sperm, fertilization success and embryo mortality were not affected by 283 the sperm thermal environment, indicating that these findings most likely cannot be explained 284 by treatment-specific differences in sperm fertilization ability or viability. Together, these 285 results suggest that the sperm thermal environment has transgenerational consequences for 286 offspring phenotype, and especially for post-hatching performance. This is remarkable, given 287 that, in whitefish, larvae swimming performance has been demonstrated to predict predator 288 avoidance ability of the offspring and thus offspring post-hatching fitness in the nature 289 (Kekäläinen et al., 2010) . Furthermore, since the material contribution of the eggs for the 290 zygote are generally much higher than that of sperm, maternal effects typically dominate early 291 life-history traits (see Table 2 , Crean and Bonduriansky, 2014). Thus, it is possible that the 292 relative importance of paternal effects is even greater later in the ontogeny. Observed strong 293 dam effects may also partly explain why measured traits were not affected by male or male × 294 13 female -interaction effects. However, it is possible that the strength of these effects would be 295 higher if the statistical power of the breeding design could be increased (e.g. by increasing the 296 number of sires).
297
Males of many species are capable of adjusting sperm phenotype and motility in response (Marshall, 2015) . In the present study, sperm thermal 304 manipulation was performed directly to the sperm (i.e. stripped milt) and prior to sperm 305 activation. Thus, observed results cannot be explained by a male phenotypic manipulation of 306 the sperm. Furthermore, since all the fertilizations and sperm motility measurements were 307 conducted in identical conditions (in average temperature between two thermal treatments), 308 our results are independent of sperm fertilization environment. However, given that 309 fertilization temperature in our experiment was different from either of the sperm incubation 310 temperatures, observed results may also partly be explained by rapid temperature change at 311 fertilization. In addition, future studies are needed to determine if the observed group-specific 312 differences in offspring swimming performance remain the same in different temperature 313 conditions (sperm temperature × offspring rearing temperature interaction). 314 We can find several potential, mutually non-exclusive alternative mechanisms for our 315 findings. First, although milt temperature treatments did not affect sperm fertilization success 316 or embryo mortality, it is possible that especially warmer (6.5°C) treatment increased ROS Finally, even if we found no evidence for differential phenotypic selection of sperm across 339 temperature treatments, we cannot entirely rule out the possibility that offspring phenotypic 340 differences reflect differential selection among sperm genotypes. We also found a significant (Guillaume et al., 2016, see also Salinas and Munch, 2012, for similar results) . In 370 the present study, the duration of sperm thermal treatments was only 15 hours, which, along 371 with the abovementioned findings, may at least partly explain why warmer sperm pre-372 incubation conditions decreased offspring post-hatching size (i.e. embryonic development rate) 373 and swimming performance. Therefore, our findings indicate that short-term temperature 374 spikes just prior to spawning may have negative impact on offspring fitness in whitefish and, 375 potentially, in many other cold-adapted species. This is important as in the future, sudden 376 temperature alterations are expected to be more common (Thompson et al., 2013) .
377
In conclusion, our results suggest that the sperm pre-fertilization thermal environment 
